Basingestoches Business Meeting, April 19, 2015
1. Officer reports
A. Exchequer- No money in no money out.
B. MoAS - slow quarter for making stuff. Mostly cordials.
C. Herald - submission in progress.
D. Seneschal & Chatelaine - good participation from the whole canton.
2. Canton office positions - Discussed non required positions available, Joe Moretto going for
heavy marshal.
3. Event recaps
A. Feast of Saint Sylvester - 23 people attended, lost $148 but in all other aspects a success.
Great start for our first ever event as a canton. Ideas on how to make money next time.
B. Jehan’s - Cock and Bull Tavern served 69 meals but still lost $17.22. Vey asked that next
time we do this to make it a Barony funded fundraiser. Ideas discussed to make money,
mainly increase the price of the meal.
4. Future Events
A. Bowman’s Burn - A gathering to burn the brush and start making the archery range at
Tanya's house.
B. 4th Demo - A parade float where we hand out Barony business cards to drum up awareness.
Thomas de Marr will make the arrangements.
C. GNEW - Decision was made to camp as a canton this year at GNEW. All canton members
plan to attend even if just for a day. Peter will make the plans and Jenn will plan the menu.
D. Feast of Saint Sylvester - Jillian volunteered to Autocrat the next feast. Date set for Jan 2
2016.
5. Canton status -Peter reminded officers to fill out reports. Joe asked the canton to consider
moving forward with full status. This will be brought up to vote at next meeting. In meantime
Peter would begin to put together the paperwork needed by the Kingdom. Waiting to hear
official news of device and name passing.
6. Other business - Neville asked about what we would like to see in workshops to help new
members get started.
7. Next meeting - July 19 2015 at Governor's Restaurant
8. Adjournment- Populace in attendance: Peter Miller, Jenn Miller, Jeff Ferrel, Jason Goodrich,
Gwen Clark, Jillian Sanner, Tanya Bell, Joe Moretto, Shannon Moretto, Aiden Pasha.

